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Tuesday - The Gingerbread Man
Tuesday 19th January - Theme: Once upon a time
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Tuesday
Good morning! Here are your suggested home learning activities
for today. We are continuing with our story: The Gingerbread
Man. If you complete any of these activities please send us
photos of the fun you're having together!

Tuesday's routine
1. Get outside for some fresh air, complete some of our daily
mile.  
2. Rhyme Time   
3. Reading   
4. Daily Exercise 
5. Afternoon activity - play-dough 
6. Fine Motor Activity 
7. Mark Making 
8. Relaxation time

The Rhyme for this week
This week, we are continuing to learn Row, Row, Row your Boat.
For your props at home, you could use an empty container on a
bowl of water (for example).

Row Row Row your Boat
by Oh My Genius - Nursery Rhymes And Kids Songs

YOUTUBE

Daily Rhymes to practice each day
Last week we introduced The Wheels on the Bus. We will carry
on with this again this week. 

CBeebies: Something Special - Wheels on the Bus - Nursery
Rhyme
by CBeebies

YOUTUBE

How's the weather today?
This week, we are beginning to explore the weather. Make
yourself familiar with the weather songs on the power point
(each picture has a different song that should play if you click on
it). Have a look outside of your window, or you could do this
after your daily mile, and click on the picture that you think the
weather is like today. Try learning these new songs too!

Weather_powerpoint.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Mark making

https://padlet.com/dwalters27/j0prvouivq95yo18
https://padlet.com/dwalters27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SSCcs1kqnqs&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_x8qR5rR9M&safe=active
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/938711898/3bd992e572aab78465e524b0762dc1e4/Weather_powerpoint.pptx


※※※※※※

What tools have you got at home to colour in with? Have you got
any colouring-in books, or can anyone draw you some simple
pictures to colour in? Try colouring-in by exploring gripping
different tools such as pencil crayons, wax crayons, chalks,
chubby pens, etc.

Afternoon activity
Have you got any gingerbread that you can taste at home? If not,
then don't worry! Are there any foods that you can try at home
that are new to you? You could try to taste something new, or
you could even explore the smell or feel of some new foods
while you're at home. Please send in photos of these!

Reading - Our class story
This week, we will be continuing to introduce the story 'The
Gingerbread Man'. I have attached a version of the story as a
document so that you can share the story together.

_archivetempT_T_10794_The_Gingerbread_Man_Story_Powerpoint_ver_3.pptx
Powerpoint presentation
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Animated version
I have attached the animated version of The Gingerbread
Man, for you to watch and listen to again, that we will be
focusing on this week.

Fine motor skills
Have you got any empty boxes, tubs or tubes at home that you
can cut a small hole into? This can then be used to post small
objects into such as pom-poms, bits of scrunched up paper,
cotton wool buds, etc. You could even use cooking tongues to
pinch the object and pick it up!

Relaxation/ Mindfulness
It's relaxation time. Put on some calming music and sit or lie
down somewhere comfortable, get your teddy bears, cushions,
blankets, etc and relax. Maybe a cuddle or a tickle on your back
might help you to sit still for a minute or two? 

Morning Relaxing Music - Positive Background Music for Kids
(Sway)
by OCB Relax Music

YOUTUBE

Daily exercise
Cosmic super yoga is a great way to warm up and cool down
when exercising! Have a go at the Dinosaur Disco cosmic super
yoga and send lots of photos of your stretches.  

Once you're all stretched out, have a play outside and see what
exercise moves you can create - there are lots of things to try
like jumping, hopping, star-jumping, etc. Which one is your
favourite?

SUPER YOGA! | Dinosaur Disco -
Cosmic Kids
A 5 minute fast-paced yoga-based
workout for kids. Get the wiggles out and
build your knowledge of all the kids yoga
poses - for home, the classroom and
parties! * A fun challenge for memory, coordination and information
processing.*

COSMIC KIDS

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/938711898/e4233d5308e03164ac3aaa1172633bfb/_archivetempT_T_10794_The_Gingerbread_Man_Story_Powerpoint_ver_3.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUXEeAXywCY&safe=active
https://cosmickids.com/video/super-yoga-cosmic-jungle/

